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Note to Readers

“Turn it and turn it again, for everything is in it”—

so the Rabbis spoke of the inheritance we call To-

rah. By their time, it already meant more than just

the Chumash (the Five Books of Moses). It included

all the teachings of prophets and sages that came

to be known as Bible, Talmud, and Midrash. And

more was added to Torah through the centuries.

The earliest fruits of Jewish thought included Pe-

sher, the running commentaries and emendations

that have become most familiar to us through the

Dead Sea Scrolls. Before long, Torah also included

the works of the great commentators—from the

Middle Ages right down to the present moment. It

was further expanded by the Codes and the

Responsa, which sought to clarify the laws and

commandments and to turn them into the store-

house of legal thought we call Halachah, the “Path”

to living a Jewish life.

In the last few hundred years, Torah has been wid-

ened through the work of historians, archaeolo-

gists, social historians, scientists, and philologists.

Their explanations and comparative analysis help

frame a new picture of the world of the Bible, ex-

plaining and annotating how the Torah sounded

and what its words meant to its earliest readers.

Modern Jewish scholarship has not been left be-

hind. It has long participated in the many schools of

critical Bible inquiry that flourish among non-Jews.

All liberal and progressive Jews now embrace (to

one degree or another) modern scholarship—in-

cluding what is sometimes called “the Documen-

tary Hypothesis”—as a form of inquiry as valid as

Responsa and as enlightening as commentary. We

no longer wince when it is suggested that Moses

might never have carried a scroll of Torah through

the camp of a people that may never have num-

bered 600,000 warriors and their families wander-

ing through the Sinai wilderness. The holiness of

the Torah to us is as unimpaired by such knowl-

edge as it is by the legends spun by the Rabbis to

explain parts of Torah that could not be compre-

hended in a literal way.

We would not dream of denying the commentar-

ies and the Codes to modern Jews young or old,

just as there is no logical or philosophical reason

for denying them the findings of the last three

hundred years of Jewish scholarship. So this com-

mentary sets the Rabbis beside the archaeologists,

the commentators beside the critical scholars, to

demonstrate anew that when we “Turn it, and

turn it again,” we find in Torah no emptiness or

hypocrisy, but a continually self-renewing treasure.

No matter how or when we encounter Torah, it

helps us discover the secrets to Judaism’s basic

mysteries: what we should believe and how we

should behave.

This, then, is a book dedicated to the new genera-

tion of Jews, those who were never “slaves” in any

Egypt of the mind, but who are ready to conquer

their modern world with respect for tradition and

respect for modernity. It is presented in the faith

that the Torah can be precious for them—and

meaningful to them—as it was for all the genera-

tions of Jews before them.

Rabbi Seymour Rossel

Houston, Texas
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Two Creations

A Story of Creation

Even today, most people recognize the first sentences of the

Torah as they were translated into English in the year 1611

for the King James Version of the Bible:

In the beginning, God created the heaven and the

earth. And the earth was without form, and void;

and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And

the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the wa-

ters. And God said, Let there be light: and there

was light.

The three English words “In the beginning” stand for

one Hebrew word, Bereishit, which is made up of two parts:

Be-, which means “in” or “when” or “as”, and reishit. which

means “head of” or “beginning of” or “start of”. So the King

James Version’s “In the beginning” was a fair translation.

But things have changed since 1611. Archaeologists

and linguists have decoded several ancient languages that

were “close cousins” to Hebrew—in fact, a few existed be-

fore Hebrew and could be called “ancestors”. Knowing these

Semitic languages helps us better understand the Hebrew

of the Torah. So today scholars believe that a closer English

translation of the Torah’s first sentence would be:

When God began creating heaven and earth—the

earth being shapeless and empty, with darkness

above the deep, with God’s spirit soaring over the

water—God said, “Let there be light”; and there

was light.

We might think that a book needs to be translated into

English only once, but that has never been true for the To-

rah. Instead, every new translation of the Torah reveals a

new understanding of ancient Hebrew. Each translation

helps us hear the words in a fresh way. And that is just the

beginning, because it is not only the language of the Torah

that needs to be constantly refreshed.

������
Bereishit

Genesis 1:1–6:8

Quote to Remember

��� ��!�"#� �$�$% ��!����&%
'�(�$�$� ���) �!�*�$+*�

In the beginning God created the heav-

en and the earth.



From days of old it was said that the Torah was “written

by Moses” or that it was “given by God to Moses at Mount Si-

nai.” People did not necessarily believe that every word was

true, only that the Torah was sacred and every word in it was

important. For instance, the Torah includes stories about a

talking serpent and a talking donkey. Of course, we know

that animals do not argue with us or offer us fruit. People

have always known that. And people have always told tales

about talking animals for the same reason the Torah does:

to teach important lessons.

In every age and time there were serious Jewish schol-

ars and rabbis who believed that the Torah was not “the

word of God given to Moses.” They found parts that did not

quite make sense and other parts where scribes made obvi-

ous errors in copying the words. Often they hesitated to

speak of this openly, thinking that it might cause other Jews

to think less of the Torah or to stop treating it as sacred. And

they did not want to be known as “doubters”. So they shared

their knowledge with other scholars in careful words, sug-

gesting that they should study this verse or that story closely

in order to find “a great secret” about the Torah.

In the past three hundred years or so Jewish and

non-Jewish scholars have studied the Torah with new tools.

They have discovered much about how the Torah was writ-

ten, who wrote it, and why. Today we are free to bring to-

gether older ways of studying Torah with the newer tools of

the last few centuries. This fresh look at the Torah helps us

understand its deeper truths.

The best place to start is in the beginning. Almost every-

one knows the first two stories of the Torah. The first one ex-

plains how God created all things in heaven and earth in six

days. It ends with:

The heaven and the earth were finished, and all

they contain. On the seventh day, God [Elohim]

finished the work God had been doing, and God

rested on the seventh day from all the work that

God had done. And God blessed the seventh day

and declared it holy, because on it God rested

from all that work of creation that God had done.

Such is the story of heaven and earth when they

were created.
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Plural Names for God

In the ancient world, many lan-

guages used plural-sounding

names like Elohim to speak of a

single god. In Mesopotamia both

the word il (singular) and the

word ilm (plural) could mean

“god”. In letters written by an an-

cient Egyptian, we hear the Pha-

raoh called “my gods, the sun

god”—plural and singular in one

sentence! And in the early days

of Hebrew settlement in the

Holy Land, Canaanites already

spoke of their god as elohim. So

the Hebrew habit of calling the

One God by the plural word

Elohim was not unusual in its

time.



The Mystery of God’s Names

Throughout the first story of creation God is called Elohim, a

name that comes from El, a word that meant “god” in many

languages of the ancient Near East. In Hebrew the name

�����, Elohim, looks and sounds like a plural word. The

singular for Elohim is Eloha, and the Bible sometimes (but

not often) uses Eloha as a name for the One God.

Yet we can tell from the first sentence that Elohim is a

name and not a word meaning “many gods”. The verb used

with Elohim is singular—the Bible says “Elohim creates”

(singular) and not “Elohim create” (which would be plural),

and it says “Elohim speaks” and not “Elohim speak.” So it is

clear that Elohim is a name that ancient Hebrew speakers

used for “the One God”. It was also a name for God in other

languages. For example, the Canaanites used it.

But in the Torah’s second story of creation God is called

YHVH-Elohim. The four-letter name ���, YHVH, was used

only by Hebrews (and Jews call God by this name even now).

As far as we know, no other nation ever shared this four-let-

ter name for the One God.

Names are important. In fact, people have always be-

lieved that names hold magic power. It was said that know-

ing a god’s “true” name could make it possible to control

that god. The Torah does not agree. Our ancestors taught

that the One God can not be controlled by humans, even

through magic.

Nevertheless, ancient Hebrews considered God’s name

sacred and guarded the four-letter name of God by not

speaking it out loud. Whenever they saw or read YHVH they

substituted the word Adonai, a word meaning “my sover-

eign(s)” or “my ruler(s)”—as if to say “my every God.”

As we study the Torah in English, we need to know

which name of God is being used. So when the Hebrew text

uses the word Elohim, we will translate it with the capital-

ized word “God”. And when the Hebrew text uses YHVH, we

will translate it as Jews have always spoken it throughout

history, using the word “Adonai”. Thus, in the Torah’s sec-

ond story of creation, the name YHVH-Elohim is translated

into English as “Adonai God”.

������ – 3

Vowels and Vowel Letters

Look inside a Torah scroll and

you will see that the writing con-

tains no vowel points (the little

dots and dashes that help us read

Hebrew). In ancient times the

Hebrew language used vowel let-

ters instead of vowel points (just

as English uses “a-e-i-o-u and

sometimes y” as vowel letters).

Mysteriously, God’s four-letter

name is made up entirely of He-

brew vowel letters! Even the “v”

in YHVH is actually a Hebrew

vowel letter (a close cousin to

“u” and “o”—as every Hebrew

student knows—and also to

“y”—as scholars tell us). When

Jewish scribes later added vowels

to the Bible, they placed the

vowels for Adonai around the

four-letter name YHVH to remind

us to pronounce this name of

God as Adonai.



The Second Story of Creation

The second story in the Torah starts with the words: “These

are the generations of heaven and earth as they were cre-

ated, in the day that Adonai God made heaven and earth.”

According to this account, Adonai God creates the world in

one day! And Adonai God creates the human first, not last.

As the story says,

No shrub of the field was yet on earth and no

grasses of the field had yet sprouted, because

Adonai God had not sent rain to the earth, and

there was no human to farm the soil …. Adonai

God shaped the human from the dust of the

earth, and blew into [the human’s] nostrils the

breath of life. And the human became a living be-

ing.

Adonai God then plants “a garden in Eden” with “the

tree of life in the middle of the garden and the tree of know-

ing good and evil.” The Torah says that a river goes out of

Eden and divides into four rivers—the Pishon, the Gihon,

the Tigris, and the Euphrates. Adonai God put the human in

the garden “to farm it and guard it.” And Adonai God told the

human to eat the fruit of every tree, but not of “the tree of

knowing good and evil … you must not eat of it; for as soon

as you eat of it, you shall certainly die.”

Adonai God said, “It is not good for the human to

be alone; I will make a matching helper for it.”

Then Adonai God formed … all the wild beasts

and all the birds …; and brought them to the hu-

man to see what it would call them …. Thus, the

human gave names to all the cattle and to the

birds of the sky and to all the wild beasts; but for

the human no matching helper was found. So

Adonai God put a deep sleep on the human; and

while it slept, [Adonai God] took one of its ribs

and closed up the flesh at that spot. And Adonai

God built the rib that [Adonai God] had taken

from the human (adam) into a woman, and

brought her to Adam.

Then Adam said, “This time, this is bone of my

bone, and flesh of my flesh. This one shall be

4 – The Torah: Portion by Portion

To Consider

Why did our ancestors decide to

keep two Creation stories in-

stead of choosing one or the

other? If you were putting things

together, would you choose to

keep both? Would you combine

them into one story? Or would

you choose one over the other?



named ‘woman,’ for from ‘man’ was she taken.” It

is because of this that a man leaves his father and

mother and unites with his wife, so they become

like one flesh.

The Mystery of Creations

For a long time people thought that the first story—the cre-

ation of the world in seven days—was a general picture of

how God created the world and that the second story—

about the garden of Eden and how the first human was sep-

arated into man and woman—just added more details. In

other words, people thought that the two were the same

story told in different ways. By the Middle Ages, though,

Jewish and non-Jewish scholars looked more closely at the

stories and saw the many differences in them.

In the first story God (Elohim) uses words to create

things. God is distant—separate from the earth and the

heavens. God fashions the human as both male and female

in one body, “in our image,” as God says. The second story,

though, calls God by a different name: Adonai God (YHVH-

Elohim). Surely these two stories of creation were not told

by the same teller. They may not come from the same time

or the same place. And we can also see that they were being

told for different reasons.

Two Different Stories

The first story begins in the heavens and explains the begin-

nings of everything in the universe. God is behind it all, the

creator of it all. The One God created human beings “in our

image,” to act on earth as God does in heaven, to “take

charge of it” and rule it. Most important, this story explains

the creation of the seventh day: a day of rest, Shabbat. God

created Shabbat; and in fact, according to this story, God

also created the seven-day week. So this story delivers a

message: The One God is the creator of heaven and earth

and all things and controls heaven and earth and all things.

The second story doesn’t bother with the creation of

heaven, sun, moon, or stars. It is interested only in what

happened on earth. In this story Adonai God steps into the
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Why Two Stories?

The Torah (the first five books of

the Bible) was already hundreds

of years old before the first rab-

bis appeared in the time of the

Second Temple. (The term “Rab-

bis” with a capital “R” stands for

these early sages down to the

sixth century, C.E.) Looking back,

the Rabbis tried to explain why

there were two stories of Cre-

ation. One rabbi taught that a day

for God was much longer than a

human day, so when the Torah

states the world was created in

seven days, it does not mean

seven of our days, but seven of

God’s much longer days.

Another rabbi said that there

were two creation stories be-

cause there were two creations!

God created many worlds before

this one, he said. So the two sto-

ries are separated by the sen-

tence “The heaven and the earth

were finished, and all they con-

tain.” The word for “finished”

could also mean “destroyed”.

God destroyed the first creation

and started over. It is the second

story, this rabbi said, that tells

how our world came to be.



world. Adonai God shapes a human being (adam) from dust

and breathes life into the human’s nose. Adonai God plants

a garden, allows adam to name the animals, worries about

loneliness, casts a deep sleep on adam, operates on and

heals adam, shapes a rib bone into a woman, and brings the

woman (Eve) to the new “Adam” that awakes.

The second story tells how a “wily” serpent tricked the

woman into eating fruit from “the tree of knowing good and

evil.” A little further on—after Eve and Adam both eat from

the forbidden tree—Adonai God is said to be “strolling in the

garden at the breezy time of the day” and calling to Adam

(the way we might call to a friend), “Where are you?” (Even

the idea of Adonai God “strolling” seems quite natural in this

story.)

So the second story explains why ordinary things are

the way they are. It tells how the serpent (snake) lost its legs

as a punishment. It tells how Adonai God punished the

woman (Eve) by making her suffer pain in giving birth to

children and punished Adam by making him sweat and toil

to get his food. And the story tells us that Adonai God was

worried that human beings might eat of “the tree of life” and

live forever. Then Adonai God sent Adam and Eve out of the

garden of Eden “and stationed cherubim [special angels]

and the fiery ever-turning sword east of the garden of Eden,

to guard the way to the tree of life.” What else is missing

here? This story of creation does not mention the Sabbath

or the seven-day week.

Names and Stories

A so-called “archaeologist” once announced that he had un-

covered the skeletons of Adam and Eve. Near Denver he

found bones of male and female skeletons hugging each

other in the grave. He claimed that the bones were prehis-

toric, and—wonder of wonders!—one rib bone of the male

skeleton was found attached to the female skeleton. This

“discovery” was front page news in the supermarket news-

papers—the ones that report alien landings and scandals

about movie and television personalities. But serious ar-

chaeologists just chuckled at the whole idea.

6 – The Torah: Portion by Portion

What Should We Eat?

In the creation stories God gives

plants and trees as food for hu-

mans and beasts. But even in an-

cient times, when people first

told these stories, they knew that

many beasts were not plant-eat-

ers, and neither were human be-

ings. The stories take place in a

kind of dream time, a time when

things were better and kinder. As

people listened they could dream

of returning to that wonderful

time—after all, the prophets

spoke of a future time when the

wolf would lie down beside the

lamb and the lamb would not be

afraid. Perhaps this is what the

Torah had in mind in telling

about a Garden of Eden.



Discovering the truth about early human beings is the

work of science. To students of Torah it is clear that the

characters of Adam and Eve were invented to fit the second

story of creation. The word adam in Hebrew means “hu-

man”—it is closely related to the Hebrew word adamah,

which means “earth”, which makes sense since the Torah’s

adam was shaped from the “dust of the earth.” Once the

woman was separated from adam, the Torah’s male was still

called Adam—the word became a name. The new female,

though, was called Eve (chavah in Hebrew, meaning “life-

giver”), because women give birth.

In the Torah, names are little stories in themselves.

They are often tools for teaching. Take, for example, the

names of the two sons of Adam and Eve. The name Cain

means “acquired” (the Torah explains that Cain was “ac-

quired with help from Adonai”), and the name Abel means

“breath” or “nothingness”. Their tale continues the Torah’s

teaching about “beginnings”.

������ – 7

The Fertile Crescent

Below: The Torah locates the

Garden of Eden somewhere in

the Fertile Crescent. In this area

of the ancient Near East, steady

rivers like the Jordan, Tigris, and

Euphrates (and the Nile, with its

yearly floods) provided large

amounts of water for farms and

cities—the basis for early civiliza-

tion.



Cain and Abel

Cain became a farmer while his younger brother, Abel, be-

came a shepherd.

In time, Cain brought an offering from the first

fruits of the soil to Adonai; and Abel, for his part,

brought the best of the first young of his flock.

Adonai noticed Abel and his offering, but paid no

heed to Cain and his offering. Cain was very upset

and his face fell.

Adonai told Cain not to fret. “If you do right,” Adonai

said, “things will go well. But if you do not do right, sin

crouches at the door, urging you on. Yet you can be its mas-

ter.”

Cain hears Adonai’s words but does not seem to under-

stand. In the fields one day he invents revenge and murder

by killing Abel. Adonai then calls out to Cain, “Where is your

brother Abel?” And Cain speaks the famous words: “I do not

know. Am I my brother’s keeper?”

It is an angry Adonai who answers: “Hear now, your

brother’s blood cry out to me from the ground!” Adonai

forces Cain to become a wanderer. But Cain is worried. What

if someone tries to kill him? So Adonai puts a mark on Cain

to warn other people not to kill him. And Cain goes away

from Adonai to settle in the land of Nod, east of Eden.

Adam and Eve have a third son, Seth. Meanwhile, Cain’s

children and grandchildren discover and invent many of the

world’s “firsts”: they become the first nomads, the first musi-

cians, and the first blacksmiths. In all of this, just as in the

second story of Creation, the Torah answers questions

about how things began and how Adonai works in the world.

The Big Questions

Most people know these stories and know they come from

the first book of the Torah, the Book of Genesis. What most

people do not realize is that Genesis is not a book, but a “li-

brary of stories.” When modern scholars look closely, they

see the differences in the two stories of creation. They are

the work of two different storytellers—the storytellers did

not even call God by the same name. But these stories—and

8 – The Torah: Portion by Portion

To Consider

How should we think of God?

When should we think of God as

being distant and commanding (as

in the story of the seven days of

creation)? And when should we

think of God as being up close

and personal like a good compan-

ion (as in the Garden of Eden

creation story and in the story of

Cain and Abel)?



all the stories, the laws, and the teachings in the Torah—

were woven together to answer two big questions that all of

us must ask: What should a person think? and How should a

person behave?

The Bible is divided into three units: the books of the

Torah, the books of the Prophets, and the books we call

Writings. Studying Bible is the work of a lifetime. In this

book we will concentrate on the Torah, sometimes called

“the Five Books of Moses.” The Torah has been divided into

fifty-four portions so that we can read it weekly in the syna-

gogue.

As we discuss each portion we will have the help of

those who studied before us—rabbis and Bible scholars

through the ages. We will look closely at what is in the To-

rah, trying to explain things like “Why are there two stories of

creation?” and “Why are there different names for God?”

Above all, we will examine the greater questions that the To-

rah and the whole Bible try to answer: “What should we

think?” and “How should we live?”
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Portions

For reading in the synagogue, the

Torah is divided into parshiot,

(“portions”). Each weekly portion

is called a parashah. These divi-

sions appear only in printed cop-

ies of the Torah. They are not

marked off in any way in the

handwritten scroll of the Torah

that we read from each week. To

make it easier to find them in the

Torah scroll, the parshiot are usu-

ally named by the first important

word in the portion. That is why

the first portion is called Bereishit.

For each portion the Rabbis se-

lected a haftarah or “parting

[message]” from the books of the

prophets (see page 360).

Haftarah: Isaiah 42:5-43:11

These words from the Book of Isaiah begin with

the birth of the world, as the Torah portion does,

and they connect the world’s birth with the birth

of the people of Israel. God, who created heavens

and earth, tells Israel, “I am the One who created

you and made you a covenant people, a light to the

nations.” God says, “I am Adonai—that is My

name.” And later God says:

I have called you [Israel] by name, you are

Mine. When you pass through waters I am

with you; even rivers shall not overcome you.

God punished the Israelites by allowing the Babylo-

nians to take them into slavery. But God, the

mightiest of all warriors, now suffers for the Israel-

ites “like a woman in labor.” God will now “turn

their darkness into light.” “Have no fear,” God

says, “for I will redeem you.”

God chose (and needs) Israel to be witnesses to all

the other nations:

So, know Me and trust Me. Understand that I

am One. Before Me, no god was formed; after

Me, there shall be none. Truly, I am Adonai;

and I alone can bring you out.

Isaiah’s words brought hope to the Israelites who

had just seen the Babylonians defeated by the Per-

sians and the Medes. And miraculously, within a

few years the Israelites would be allowed to return

to the Promised Land.

Adonai had said that Israel would know a prophet

was true if the prophet’s words came true. By

coming true, the words of this late prophet added

to the Book of Isaiah gained an honored place in

the Bible.



Noah

Don’t Bother Looking

The second weekly portion of the Torah is called Noah, and

it contains the story of Noah’s ark. Real people still get

caught up in the frenzy of looking for the boat that Noah

built. If you think about it, though, you will soon realize that

the tale of Noah is a Torah story that has little to do with ei-

ther science or boat-building. Modern scientists have a

rough idea of how many species of animals and birds there

are on earth—and we can guess how many have become ex-

tinct through the centuries. Surely no boat could hold them

all, even in pairs, and even if we could do the impossible by

collecting them all in one place and time. The fact is that the

story of Noah is “a whale of a tale.” But it is also a fact that it

is a sacred tale, a story like those in our first weekly portion:

meant to teach us lessons about how we should behave and

what we should think.

You Already Know the Story

The story of Noah’s ark is popular the world over. It has been

told and retold, pictured by artists in thousands of ways, and

it is often among the first stories that parents tell their chil-

dren. But children’s books about Noah’s ark do not tell the

tale the way it is told in the Torah. They can’t. In the Torah

there are actually two stories of Noah, just as there are two

stories of creation. So you may think you know the story, but

let us see what happens when we break the tale of Noah into

its two pieces (both of which tell the whole tale).

One Telling of the Noah Story

Adonai (YHVH) saw how great was the evil of the

human being on earth, and that the human heart

leaned toward doing only evil all the time. So

Adonai was upset that [Adonai] had made the hu-

�	
Noach
Genesis 6:9-11:32

Before the Torah

Long before Torah times, stories

about deadly floods were popular

in Mesopotamia because great

floods actually do happen there.

One ancient story was about a

man named Utnapishtim who was

loved by one of the gods. When

this god learned that a flood was

about to wash away the whole

earth, he warned Utnapishtim to

build a huge boat to save himself

and his family. Utnapishtim’s boat

landed on a mountain. Utnapish-

tim sent out a dove and then a

raven. And finally Utnapishtim

saw that the flood was over, so

he came out of his ark. In time,

the story says, Utnapishtim be-

came so wise that the gods made

him a god, too. Except for that

last piece—how he became a

god—the story of Utnapishtim

sounds very much like the story

of Noah.



man being in the earth, and [Adonai’s] heart was

filled with pain. And Adonai said, “I shall wipe

away the human being which I have created from

the face of the earth—from humans to beasts, to

crawling things, to birds of the skies—for I am

saddened that I have made them.” But in Adonai’s

eyes, Noah seemed good.

Adonai said to Noah, “Come—you and all your

household—to the ark, for I see that, in this gen-

eration, you are righteous before Me. Of all the

clean beasts, take with you seven pair (seven

males and their mates). And of all the beasts that

are unclean, take two pair (two males and their

mates). Also seven pairs of the birds of the skies

… to keep their kind on the face of the earth. For

in seven days, I am sending rain on the earth for

forty days and forty nights, and I shall wipe away

all that I have made from the face of the earth.”

Noah did everything just as Adonai commanded.

Noah and his sons and his wife and the wives of

his sons came to the ark before the waters of the

flood. A week passed, then the waters of the flood

came on the earth. And the rain fell on the earth,

forty days and forty nights. And Adonai closed [the

ark] for [Noah].

Now the flood was on the earth forty days, and the

waters increased and raised the ark—it was lifted

from the earth. And the waters grew strong and

increased greatly on the earth, and the ark trav-

eled on top of the waters. And the waters grew

stronger and stronger on the earth, and they cov-

ered all the high mountains that are under all the

heavens. Fifteen cubits above, the waters grew

stronger, and they covered the mountains. From

all that had the spirit of life in its nostrils to every-

thing that was on the dry ground—it died. And

[Adonai] wiped away all that was on the face of the

earth—from humans to beasts, to crawling things,

to birds of the skies—they were wiped away. Only
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The Noah Project

The story of Noah is so popular

that people often own more than

one picture book about Noah

and the ark. Gather up all the

picture books of the story of

Noah that you can find. Or do a

quick search on the web for pic-

tures of Noah and the ark. Set

them all side by side. Though we

seldom think about it, the differ-

ences in the way we imagine the

story can be very surprising.



Noah and those who were with him in the ark

were left.

Then [Adonai] stopped the rain from the heavens.

And the waters kept going back from the earth.

Then, at the end of forty days, Noah opened the

window of the ark which he had made. And he

sent out a dove to see if the waters had eased

from the face of the earth. But the dove found no

resting place for its foot, for the waters were on

the face of the earth. So Noah put out his hand

and took it and brought it to him to the ark.

And [Noah] waited seven more days, then he

again sent out a dove from the ark. And the dove

came to him at evening time, and there was a

freshly-plucked leaf from an olive tree in its beak,

and Noah knew that the waters had eased from

the earth. And he waited seven more days. Then

he sent out a dove and it did not return to him

ever again. And Noah removed the cover from the

ark and looked: behold, the face of the earth had

dried.

Then Noah built an altar to Adonai, and he took

some of each clean beast and of each clean bird,

and he offered sacrifices on the altar. Adonai

smelled the pleasant aroma, and Adonai said to

[Adonai’s] heart, “I shall never again curse the

ground because of the human being, for the hu-

man heart leans toward evil from its childhood—

but I shall not strike all the living again, as I have

done. In all the remaining days of the earth, seed

and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter,

day and night shall never rest.”

Another Telling of the Noah Story

These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a

righteous person, perfect among those of his

time. Noah walked with God [Elohim]. And Noah

had three sons: Shem, Ham, and Japhet. Now the

earth was spoiled before God [Elohim] and the
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As You Read

Watch carefully for the big differ-

ences between one story of

Noah and the next. Pay attention

to what the stories say, but also

pay attention to how the two

stories are being told. What rea-

son does God give for destroying

the world in each story? What

reason does God give for saving

Noah and his family in each

story?



earth was filled with violence. And God saw the

earth, behold, it was spoiled, for all flesh had

spoiled its way on the earth.

God said to Noah: “The end of all flesh has come

before Me, for the earth is filled with violence be-

cause of them, and, behold, I will destroy them

with the earth. Make yourself an ark of gopher

wood, make rooms within the ark, and coat it with

pitch inside and outside. Here is how you shall

make it: The length of the ark [shall be] three

hundred cubits; its width, fifty cubits; and its

height, thirty cubits. Make a window for the ark,

and finish it up to a cubit from the top. Make an

entrance to the ark in its side. Make lower, sec-

ond, and third stories for [the ark].

Behold, I am bringing the flood, water over the

earth, to destroy all flesh that contains the breath

of life from under the heavens. Everything which

is on the land will die. But I shall establish My cov-

enant with you. You shall come to the ark, you

and your sons, your wife and your sons’ wives.

And of all the living, of all flesh, you shall bring

two to the ark to keep alive with you, they shall be

one male and one female. Of all the kinds of

birds, and of the kinds of beasts, and of the kinds

of crawling things of the earth, two of each will

come to you to keep alive. And you must take for

yourself of every food that is eaten and gather it

for yourself, and it will be for you and for them for

food.” And Noah did all that God commanded

him, thus he did.

Noah was six hundred years old, and the flood

was on the earth. Of the clean beasts and of the

beasts which were not clean, and of the birds and

of all those which crawl upon the earth, two of

each came to Noah to the ark, male and female,

as God had commanded Noah. In the six hun-

dredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, in

the seventeenth day of the month—on this day all

the fountains of the great deep burst out, and the

windows of the heavens were opened. In this very
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Quote to Remember
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Noah was a righteous person—he was

without blame in his generation.



day, Noah and Shem, Ham, and Japhet, the sons

of Noah, and Noah’s wife and his sons’ three wives

came to the ark. They and all the kinds of living

things, and all the kinds of beasts, and all kinds of

crawling things that crawl on the earth, all kinds

of fowl, and all the winged birds. And they came

to Noah to the ark, two of each, of all flesh in

which is the breath of life. And those which came

were male and female, some of all flesh came, as

God had commanded.

All flesh—those that crawl on the earth, the birds,

the beasts, and the wild animals, and all the

swarming things that swarm on the earth, and all

the human beings—died. And the waters grew

strong on the earth for a hundred and fifty days.

Then God remembered Noah and the living things

and all the beasts that were with him in the ark,

and God passed a wind over the earth, and the

waters ebbed. And the fountains of the deep and

the windows of the heavens were shut. And the

waters were cut off at the end of a hundred and

fifty days. And the ark rested, in the seventh

month, in the seventeenth day of the month, on

the mountains of Ararat. And the waters continued

to go back and forth until the tenth month. In the

tenth month, on the first day of the month, the

tops of the mountains appeared. And [Noah] sent

out a raven, and it went back and forth until the

waters dried up from the earth.

It was in the six hundred and first year, in the first

month, on the first day of the month, the waters

dried up from the earth. And in the second

month, on the twenty-seventh day of the month,

the earth dried up. And God spoke to Noah, say-

ing, “Go out from the ark, you and your wife and

your sons’ wives with you. All the living things that

are with you—of all flesh, of the birds, of the

beasts, of all the crawling things that crawl on the

earth—that go out with you, they shall swarm in

the earth and be plentiful and multiply in the

earth.”
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To Discuss

After the flood, in the second

Noah story, God repeats the

command given in the first story

of creation, “Be plentiful and mul-

tiply,” but adds that from now on

humans can eat any fish or bird

or animal for food, as long as it is

dead and, as God says, as long as

there is no “lifeblood in it.” At

the very end of this telling of the

Noah story God commanded hu-

man beings to put to death any

person who commits murder,

“for in the image of God has God

made the human.” Why do we

think of murder as the greatest

evil that a person can do? In what

way does murder harm the image

of God?



And Noah and his sons and his wife and his sons’

wives went out. All the living things, all the crawl-

ing things, all the birds, and all that crawl on the

earth, by their families, they went out of the ark.

Two Stories of Noah

In the Torah, the story of Noah does not look like either of

the two stories above. Yet every word and every sentence

above comes directly from the Torah story of Noah’s ark.

Taken apart like this, you can see both stories, each on its

own. In the Torah the two are woven together so that they

read like a zebra’s skin—a few lines from one storyteller and

a few lines from another—back and forth. Actually, though,

each story has its own ideas about what is important, and

each storyteller has something special to say.

The first storyteller calls for seven pairs of clean animals

and one pair of unclean animals. The second teller calls for

only two (one pair) of each animal. The first teller says the

flood lasted forty days and forty nights. The second teller

says the flood lasted one hundred fifty days. The first teller

says that Adonai wanted to destroy the world because it was

a mistake to create people with hearts that could lean to-

ward doing evil. The second teller says that God wanted to

destroy the world because people were spoiling it with vio-

lence.

Taking the stories apart, you can also see that each

uses a different name for God. One calls God by the name

Elohim, while the other uses the name Adonai (YHVH). Mod-

ern Bible scholars believe that the stories told about Elohim

were told by priests. They speak about these storytellers as

coming from the “P” (Priestly) source. Stories told about

Adonai (YHVH), they say, came from a “J” source, since He-

brew words like YHVH that begin with “Y” or yod come into

English starting with “J” (Yehudah becomes Judah, Yonah

becomes Jonah, Yehoshua becomes Joshua, and so on). In

J-stories, Adonai operates in our world. So Adonai closes

the ark for Noah. Adonai smells a pleasant aroma, the way

you smell a nice perfume. Adonai speaks to Adonai’s heart,

talking about the heart of the humans—just the way you

sometimes talk to yourself.
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To Consider

Someone worked very hard to

weave these two different tales

of Noah into one story. It had to

be someone who knew both sto-

ries. Can you guess what reasons

this person had for combining the

two stories into one?

Not Quite So Simple

It is not always easy for scholars

to know what storyteller is at

work in the Torah. Moreover,

there were more than two

groups that told the stories.

Along the way we will meet

other Torah storytellers. Even in

the Noah stories the P source

may be retelling a story from an

older source (called “E” because

that source used the name Elohim

for God). It may seem confusing

at first, but it will become clear

soon enough.



Mysterious Differences

P stories are careful about time: exactly when the flood

started, exactly when the flood ended. P stories are careful

about measurements: exactly how big and how many sto-

ries high to make the ark, exactly what wood to use (“gopher

wood”), and exactly how to cover it with tar. P stories are

careful about places: exactly which mountain the ark landed

on. And P stories are careful about families: exactly how old

Noah was, the names of Noah’s sons, and so on. At the end

of this P story there is the same message given as in the P

story of creation: “Be plentiful and multiply, and fill the

earth.”

J stories speak of Adonai as God, yet they picture Ado-

nai as like us and near us. J stories ask, How does Adonai

feel about things? Why is Adonai upset by human beings?

What pleases Adonai? and so on. At the end of this J story it

is Adonai who learns a lesson from the flood: people will al-

ways do bad things from time to time, but it is not good to

destroy the world just because some people are evil. After

all, people also do good things, just as Noah did when he

built the altar and sent a pleasant aroma into the heavens

for Adonai to enjoy.

In other words, the moral of the stories—the reason for

telling them—is different in each case. The P-teller’s story

concludes that human violence is evil, and evil must always

be punished. After the evil is punished, the world can go on

and multiply and be plentiful again. The J-teller’s story ex-

plains how Adonai discovered that people will always be

both good and evil.

The Tower of Babel

The famous tale of the Tower of Babel is also told in this por-

tion. The J source tells the tale in just nine verses:

Everyone on earth had one language and used

the same words. As they migrated from the east

they found a valley in the land of Shinar and set-

tled there. They said to one another, “Come, let

us make bricks and bake them hard.” Brick was

their stone, and bitumen was their mortar. And
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The Rainbow

At the end of the P story God

makes a covenant with Noah,

promising never to destroy the

world again and choosing the

rainbow to be the sign of the

covenant. P stories are always

careful to tell us that God is in-

terested in making covenants,

agreements with human beings.

We will discover more about

that as we continue.



they said, “Come, let us build us a city, and a

tower with its top in heaven, to make a name for

ourselves—otherwise, we shall be scattered

across the face of the earth.” Adonai came down

to see the city and tower that the humans had

built, and Adonai said, “Behold, they are one peo-

ple with one language, and this is what they have

started to do, and now nothing that they decide to

do will be too difficult for them. Let us go down,

then, and scramble their language, so that one

shall not understand the language of another.”

Then Adonai scattered them from there

over the face of the whole earth; and

they stopped building the city. That is

why it was called Babel [“babble”],

because there Adonai scrambled

the language of the whole earth;

and from there Adonai scat-

tered them over the face

of the whole earth.

Clearly, the J teller is using

the Tower story to explain more

about the beginnings of the world

as we know it: where the people of Baby-

lon (Shinar) originated (the East), why their cit-

ies included huge towers (today we know that the

ancient Mesopotamians built these “towers” or ziggurats as

bases for their temples, feeling that houses for the gods

should be close to the heavens), how the people came to

speak many languages instead of one, and why human be-

ings are “scattered across the face of the earth.” The J teller

also explains to the readers of the Torah (who must be living

in Canaan) that towers and cities in Mesopotamia are made

of baked bricks joined with bitumen (tar). This is a bit

strange to readers who use stone for their important build-

ings and place mortar between the stones. Lastly, the J

teller pokes fun at the Israelites’ ancient enemy, Babylon

(Babel), by saying that Adonai caused the Babylonians to

babble at one another (to this day we still use the word “bab-

ble” for words or sounds without meaning).
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The Ziggurat of Babylon

Below: Bible scholars think the

Tower story was based on the

ziggurat of Babylon, a pyramid of

many levels with a temple at its

top. We have located the ruins of

at least twenty ziggurats in an-

cient Mesopotamia. This sketch

shows how one may have looked.



The Discovery

So there are two stories of Noah! How odd. And a story about

how people came to be scattered and speak many lan-

guages. How interesting! You can see from this portion that

the Torah is not a straightforward history book, putting one

fact after another. You can also see that the Torah has little

interest in science or history, at least as we know them.

Then what exactly is the Torah? We are now well on our way

to finding out.
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Haftarah: Isaiah 54:1-55:5

The Rabbis connect the flood that destroyed all

creation with the punishment Israel suffered in the

destruction of the Temple, the Promised Land, and

the Kingdom of Judah by the Babylonians, as told in

the Book of Isaiah. In both cases God saved a small

group of people to make a new start. In the Book

of Isaiah, God says,

This is like the days of Noah to Me, when I

promised never again to cover the earth with

vast floods. Now, I promise never again to be

so angry with you [Israel] or to punish you so

harshly.

In three parts, the haftarah tells the Israelites that

the time for return to the Promised Land is near.

(1) It is time to prepare, for even if you have been

sad, “great shall be the happiness of your children.”

(2) You can trust God to protect you from any en-

emies:

No weapon designed to hurt you can succeed.

You shall defeat any who rise against you. This

is the inheritance of Adonai’s servants.

And (3) If you have faith, God will provide all you

need:

Come buy food without money, wine and

milk at no cost. … Why spend your earnings

for what does not satisfy? … Heed Me and

you shall eat what is good; your souls will

overflow with delight.

The food our souls really crave is the everlasting

covenant, God’s true love. If you seek this, other

nations will seek you out to discover the glory of

Adonai your God.



Abram, Abraham;

Sarai, Sarah

Twin Stories

The Torah has many twice-told stories about Abraham and

Sarah. In one story God promises to give Abraham a son. A

little later, God again promises Abraham a son. In one place

Abraham tells a king that Sarah is his sister and, a little later,

does the same thing in a second story, but with a different

king. And there are also different stories about how Isaac

got his name.

The first book of the Torah is named Bereishit, “begin-

nings”. The stories we have met thus far are mostly about

beginnings: how the world was created, how the snake

came to crawl, why Adonai created the rainbow, and so on.

When it came time to put Bereishit together, to tell about

beginnings, there were many popular stories to include.

They were like the little pieces inside the box of a large puz-

zle. It took a real puzzle-solver to fit the pieces together in a

way that would make sense.

There were also many lists—lists of the generations

from Adam to Noah, from Noah to Abraham, and onward.

Each list recorded the names of important people and the

names of their parents and children. The puzzle-solver used

these lists as a guide, fitting stories about the people neatly

into the lists wherever they seemed to make sense.

In this portion, Lech-Lecha, “You must leave”, the puz-

zle-solver begins the work of piecing together the many sto-

ries of Abraham and Sarah. When the tale of Abraham

begins, he is still called by the name his father and mother

gave him: Abram. And his wife is called by the name she was

given at birth, Sarai.
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Lech-Lecha

Genesis 12:1-17:27

Fitting the Pieces

When it came to two or more

tales that were very much alike,

the puzzle-solver had some diffi-

cult choices to make. If the sto-

ries were not too much alike,

one was put right after the other,

as with the two stories of cre-

ation. If the stories were almost

exactly the same, as with the

story of the flood, the puzzle-

solver fitted them together into a

single story. And sometimes the

puzzle-solver just scattered the

stories to make it seem that they

happened at different times.



The Call of Abram

Adonai said to Abram, “You must leave your coun-

try, your homeland, your father’s house; and go to

the land that I will show you. And I will make you

a great nation and I will bless you; I will make

your name known, and you will be a blessing. I

will bless those who bless you; whoever curses

you, I will curse. And all the families of the earth

will be blessed through you.” … Abraham was

seventy-five years old when he set out from

Haran. He took his wife Sarai, his nephew Lot,

their possessions that belonged to them, the peo-

ple that they had gotten in Haran, and they went

out to leave for the land of Canaan. And they

came to the land of Canaan. And Abram passed

through the land….

Already Seventy-Five Years Old!

We know very little about Abram before Adonai called on

him. We know even less about Abram’s father Terach (ex-

cept for names of people in his family and the fact that he

lived 205 years). Abram was born in Ur of the Chaldees. The

word Ur means “city”, and just as now, many places were

called “city”—for example, Oklahoma City, Kansas City, or

New York City—so the Torah tells us that Abram was born in

“Chaldee City”.

It was in Chaldee City that Abram married Sarai. They

had no children. Abram’s father Terach wanted to move the

whole family to Canaan, but when they reached the city of

Haran they settled there. Abram’s brother (Lot’s father) was

named Haran (which is spelled the same way as the name of

the city in English but not in Hebrew). They lived in Haran a

long time. Terach died. Then Adonai spoke to Abram, com-

manding him to leave.

The Torah does not say why Adonai called on Abram.

Nor do we know why Lot decided to go with Abram. The To-

rah does not tell us how Abram and Lot made their living in

the city of Haran. It’s a mystery. Yet we are told that they had

possessions to take to Canaan and also people who some-
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Quote to Remember
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homeland, your father’s house; and go

to the land that I will show you.



how “belonged” to them. What would Abram and Lot do for a

living in Canaan? For now, that is also a mystery.

Down to Egypt

As Abram traveled through Canaan a time of famine came.

Abram went “down to Egypt, to live there for a while.” Abram

told Sarai,

I know what a beautiful woman you are. When the

Egyptians see you, they will say, “This is his wife.”

Then they will kill me and let you live. Say you are

my sister, so that I will be treated well for your

sake and my life will be spared because of you.

Pharaoh heard how beautiful Sarai was, and he had her

brought into his palace. He gave Abram “sheep and cattle,

male and female donkeys, male and female servants, and

camels.” He thought that Sarai was Abram’s sister, so he

treated Abram well. But Adonai brought serious diseases

(plagues) on Pharaoh and all Pharaoh’s household. Then

Pharaoh called Abram, asking, “What have you done to me?

Why didn’t you tell me she was your wife? … Take her and

go!” And Pharaoh told his people to send Abram away with

his wife and all the things he owned. So, the Torah says,

“Abram had become very wealthy in herds and in silver and

gold.” Abram and Sarai went back to Beth-El in Canaan,

where Abram called on Adonai at the altar he built.

Did Abram lie to Pharaoh? Was it a trick? Did Abram

“sell” Sarai to Pharaoh, knowing that Adonai would rescue

her and Abram and Sarai would become wealthy? Why

should the puzzle-solver want a story like this to be a part of

the jigsaw puzzle of Abram’s life?

Let’s imagine for a moment that Abram and Sarai are a

bit like Adam and Eve. When the Torah tells the tale of Adam

and Eve, it teaches us about how things began. When the

Torah speaks here about Abram and Sarai, it is to account

for how the Jewish people began. Abram and Sarai were the

first Hebrews, just as Adam and Eve were the first humans.

Now let’s look at the story again. Abram and Sarai

passed through the land of Canaan, and when there was a

famine they went down to Egypt; that’s just what later hap-

pened to the tribes of Israel. Pharaoh thought Sarai was
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Altars

The Torah tells us that as Abram

journeyed from place to place in

Canaan he set up altars to Ado-

nai. What exactly does that

mean? From what the Torah says

a little later, setting up an altar

seems to mean choosing a large

stone and setting it upright (and

maybe pouring water or oil on it)

and declaring this to be an altar

sacred to Adonai. Abram’s altars

marked places where Adonai

gave some message to Abram or

where Abram said something to

Adonai. For example, at the great

tree of Mamre near Shechem,

Adonai appeared to Abram and

said, “I will give this land to your

offspring.” Abram set up an altar.

Near Beth-El Abram called on

Adonai by name. Abram set up

another altar.

Canaanite Stone Markers

Below: Stone markers from the

Canaanite city of Gezer. Archae-

ologists found them fallen in vari-

ous places and placed them

upright and side by side for dis-

play. Abraham’s “altars” probably

looked like these stone markers.



beautiful, so he took her for his own; the tribes of Israel were

good laborers, so Pharaoh took them for his own, forcing

them into slavery. To rescue Sarai, Adonai brought plagues

on Pharaoh and his household; to rescue the tribes of Israel,

Adonai brought plagues on Pharaoh and Egypt. Abram left

Egypt a wealthy man; so too, when the tribes of Israel left

Egypt, they also had more than when they came—more

people, more livestock, even more silver and gold. When

Pharaoh calls Abram to speak with him, it reminds us of how

Pharaoh called Moses to tell him to take the tribes and leave!

The Torah may be using this story of Abram and Sarai to re-

mind us of the story of our people.

Many Torah stories work this way. Sometimes a story

about Abram and Sarai is about what happened to two peo-

ple, but at other times it is about what happened to the en-

tire people. This seems to be a story to teach us a lesson

about the entire people, the Hebrews. The lesson is: No

matter where we go, God looks after us and protect us.

Rescuing Lot

Abram and Lot had so much livestock that their shepherds

quarreled over water and land. So Abram told Lot to choose

where he would go, whether east or west, and they would

separate. Lot went east toward the Dead Sea (in those days,

the Torah says, the land there was as beautiful as the Gar-

den of Eden).

Adonai visited Abram and told him to look in all direc-

tions, for all the land of Canaan would be his, and his off-

spring would be “like the dust of the earth, so that if anyone

could count the dust, then your offspring could be counted.”

Unfortunately, things did not go well for Lot. Four kings

joined their armies to conquer the city of Sodom, and they

carried off Lot as a captive. Abram called out his 318 sol-

diers (in this story it seems that he was very wealthy and had

many followers). They chased after the kings far to the

north, catching up with them near Damascus. Abram and

his troops defeated the kings and returned with Lot and with

everything that the kings had taken from Sodom.
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Hebrews

In this story Abram is called

“Abram the Hebrew” for the first

time. The word for “Hebrew” is

ivri, which means “[one who]

crossed over” or “[one who]

passed through.” We have al-

ready seen that Adonai com-

manded Abram to “pass through”

or “cross over” the land of Ca-

naan, so the name may mean

“Abram the Wanderer” or

“Abram Who Crossed Over”

into Canaan. In any case, the first

name for the Jewish people was

Ivrim, “Hebrews”.



Another Covenant Story

Adonai’s word came to Abram in a vision, “Do not be afraid,

Abram, I am your shield, your very great reward.” But Abram

was worried; he and Sarai still had no child. Adonai told

Abram to try to count the stars and said “So shall your off-

spring be.” Then Abram trusted in Adonai, but he asked,

How can I know this will happen? God told Abram to sacri-

fice a cow, a goat, a ram, a dove, and a young pigeon. In a

dream, Adonai told Abram that his descendants would be

enslaved for four hundred years, then God would punish the

people who enslaved them, and they would come out of

slavery with great wealth. Then Adonai made another cove-

nant saying how much land Abram would have.

There were many covenant stories about Abram, each

with its own wonderful image. One asks Abram to count the

dust, and another asks Abram to count the stars. And there

were at least two stories about Abram and things that would

happen to the tribes of Israel when they went to Egypt.

There was the story about Pharaoh and Abram and this story

about the sacrifice. Putting the puzzle together was a big

task. The pieces of the jigsaw had to be placed carefully, so

that each well-known story would have its own place.

Ishmael

Abram and Sarai decided to adopt a child. In those days,

this meant that Abram would have a child with Sarai’s maid,

an Egyptian woman named Hagar. The child of Sarai’s maid

would be Sarai’s child, as Sarai says, “I can build a family

through her.” Hagar soon became pregnant, but neither

Sarai nor Hagar was happy about this adoption arrange-

ment. So Hagar ran away, taking her child. But an angel of

Adonai came and told Hagar to return to Abram’s house-

hold. “Your descendants,” the angel told her, “will be too nu-

merous to count.” The angel said that her baby would be a

boy, and she should name him Ishmael. But a verse or two

later the Torah says that it was Abram who chose the name:

“So Hagar bore Abram a son, and Abram gave the name Ish-

mael to the son she had borne. Abram was eighty-six years

old when Hagar bore him Ishmael.”
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A King and a Priest

Abram returned to Sodom in vic-

tory. Malchizedek, king of Sodom,

came out to welcome and thank

him. Mysteriously, the Torah tells

us that Malchizedek was a kohen,

a priest, of God Most High (El

Elyon). We still use this name for

our God. Malchizedek blessed

Abram. For his part, Abram gave

Malchizedek one-tenth of every-

thing he had won. In this way the

Torah teaches that when we

come to a priest we should not

come empty-handed. We should

be like Abram and give a tenth of

everything to the priest. This

tenth is called a “tithe”, and giv-

ing it is called “tithing”, and

tithing is commanded by the To-

rah. People reading this story of

Abram and Malchizedek would

say, “So that is how tithing be-

gan!” It is hard to know if that is

truly how it began or if tithing

was so common that the story

was told to explain its origin, sort

of like a story about how the

kangaroo got its pouch or how

the camel got its hump.

To Consider

What did Adonai mean by saying

to Abram, “I am your shield, your

very great reward”?



Name Changes and More

When Abram was ninety-nine years old, Adonai

appeared to him ….

And God said to him, “… You will be the father of

many nations. No longer will you be called Abram,

your name will be Abraham, for I have made you

a father of many nations.…” Then God said to

Abraham, “This is my covenant …. Every male

among you shall be circumcised. You will be cir-

cumcised and it will be the sign of the covenant

between Me and you. Through the generations,

every male of eight days must be circumcised.…”

God also said to Abraham, “As for Sarai your wife,

you will no longer call her Sarai. Her name will be

Sarah. I will bless her and certainly give you a son

by her. … She will be the mother of nations; kings

of people will come from her.”

Abraham fell face down. He laughed (va-yitzchak)

and said to himself, “Will a son be born to a man

a hundred years old? Will Sarah bear a child at the

age of ninety?” … God said, “But your wife Sarah

will bear you a son, and you will call him Isaac

(Yitzchak)….”

Abraham was ninety-nine years old when we was

circumcised, and his son Ishmael was thirteen.

Abraham and his son Ishmael were both circum-

cised on that day. And every male in Abraham’s

household … was circumcised with him.

New Names

The story of Hagar and Ishmael tells us how the Arab na-

tions began and how they are related to the Hebrews.

Ishmael means “God hears”. At first the Torah says that an

angel gave Ishmael his name. Later the Torah says that

Abram gave Ishmael his name. Abram also receives a new

name, Avraham, and the Torah says it means “father of

many nations.” Sarai’s new name is Sarah, which means

“princess”, since she will be “the mother of nations.” God

promises a son to Abraham and Sarah. When Abraham
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An Angel of Adonai

Adonai appears and speaks to

Abram directly many times in the

Torah, but when Hagar is visited

it is by “an angel of Adonai” in-

stead. Hagar, an Egyptian woman,

is probably a believer in many

gods. Nevertheless, Hagar claims

that she has seen God’s face.

The Sign of Circumcision

Why should there be a “sign” to

help us remember a covenant

with God? What does the rain-

bow have in common with cir-

cumcision? If the sign of circumci-

sion is only on males, how do

female Jews share in the sign?

(Hint: Think about the ceremony

of circumcision, the brit milah.

Who is there to take part in it?)



laughs to himself, God seems to know this, so God tells

Abraham to call the new son Yitzchak, meaning “laughter”.

This is one story about how Isaac got his name. Another one

is coming later. All these are stories of Bereishit, “begin-

nings”.
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Haftarah: Isaiah 40:27-41:16

The Rabbis connect God’s choice of Abraham to

Isaiah’s words about God’s choice of the people of

Israel. As God’s promise to Abraham came true,

so will Israel’s faith be rewarded. The haftarah has

one message for us: God has not forgotten Israel.

Even though they are in a strange land (Babylonia),

help is on the way.

Why do you say, [O Israel], “My way is hidden

from Adonai, my punishment is ignored by my

God?” Do you not realize? … All who trust in

Adonai renew their strength. Like eagles, they

soar on wings. They run and never tire of run-

ning. They march and never grow weary.

Only those who do not know God will waste their

time making idols. They are fools! But Israel is

God’s “chosen one”. God has “chosen you and not

rejected you.”

Have no fear, for I am with you; do not be

frightened for I am your God. I will give you

strength. I will help you. … I, Adonai your

God, hold you by your hand.

As God’s servants, the Israelites should not be

afraid of the future. You may think of yourselves as

worms today—weak, small, and oppressed. But one

day, God says, you will look around and you will

discover that it is not you but your enemies who

have vanished.

Here is My promise, says Adonai: “I, your Rescuer,

the Holy One of Israel—I will help you.”



Testing God;

Testing Abraham

Nothing Is Too Difficult

Adonai appeared to Abraham at the great trees of

Mamre as Abraham was sitting in the heat of the

day by the tent entrance. [Abraham] looked up

and saw, behold, three men standing nearby him.

He … rushed … to greet them, and he bowed

down toward the ground. He said, “My lord, if I

have found favor in your eyes, do not pass your

servant by. Let a little water be brought. All of you

can wash your feet and rest beneath this tree.”

Abraham runs to Sarah and asks her to bake some

bread. Next he runs to get a fine calf. He tells a servant to

hurry to cook it. Then he brings yogurt, milk, and meat to

the visitors and stands under a tree while they eat.

“Where is your wife Sarah?” they asked him.

“There in the tent,” he said. Then one said, “I shall

surely return to you next springtime, and your

wife Sarah will have a son.”

Now Sarah was listening… Abraham and Sarah

were old … and Sarah was past the age of

child-bearing. So Sarah laughed inside, as if to

say, “After I am worn out and my husband is old,

will I now have this pleasure?”

Adonai said to Abraham, “Why did Sarah laugh?

… Is anything too difficult for Adonai to do? …”

Then Sarah was afraid. She lied, saying, “I did not

laugh.” And [Adonai] said, “Yes, you did so laugh!”

This is the second tale that promises the birth of Isaac

and tells why he will be named Yitzhak, “laughter”. In the

first, Abraham laughed to himself and Adonai knew it. In this

one, Sarah laughed inside and Adonai knew it. Adonai is

there by the tent. How do we know? Because Sarah is afraid
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Vayeira
Genesis 18:1–22:24

Combining Stories

This portion, Vayeira, begins with

two stories woven into one—the

same way the two Noah stories

were. Before they were com-

bined, one story told of Adonai

visiting Abraham at Mamre. The

other story told of three men

who visited Abraham at Mamre.

It seems that both stories were

well known, popular, and be-

loved; and since both took place

at Mamre, it made sense to com-

bine them. This time we look at

the story just as it is found in the

Torah. First the Torah says,

“Adonai appeared…,” then

“three men standing….” Abra-

ham says, “My lord…” as if

speaking to Adonai (or one per-

son); then Abraham continues,

“All of you…” as if speaking to

the three men. If you read the

combined story quickly, you

might hardly notice these

changes—like so many people

who read the Torah, you might

think you were reading only one

story!



and lies—she must be lying to Adonai, since she speaks her

lie out loud. And Adonai is right there to say, “Yes, you did so

laugh!” The story contains two lessons: Adonai knows our

thoughts, and nothing is too difficult for Adonai to do.

The Bargain

When the men got up to leave they looked down

toward Sodom. Abraham walked along with them

to see them on their way.

Adonai was thinking, “Shall I hide from Abraham

what I am about to do? Abraham will surely be-

come a great and powerful nation .… I have cho-

sen him … to keep the way of Adonai by doing

what is right and just….”

Then Adonai said, “The screams of Sodom and

Gomorrah are so great and their sin is so heavy!

Now I will go down and see if what they have done

is as bad as the scream that has reached me. If

not, I will know.” The men turned away and went

toward Sodom, but Abraham remained standing

before Adonai.

Abraham came closer and said, “Will you sweep

away the righteous with the wicked? What if there

are fifty righteous people in the city? Will you …

not forgive the place for [their] sake …? Far be it

from You to do such a thing—to kill the righteous

with the wicked … Will not the Judge of all the

earth do what is just?” Adonai said, “If I find fifty

righteous people in the city of Sodom, I will for-

give the whole place for their sake.”

Abraham answered, saying, “Behold, I was bold to

speak to my Master, though I am nothing but dust

and ashes. What if the righteous people number

five less than fifty? Will you destroy the whole city

because of five?” [Adonai] said, “If I find forty-five

there, I will not destroy it.” Again, he spoke to

[Adonai], “What if there are only forty?” [Adonai]

said, “For the sake of the forty, I will not do it.”

[Abraham] said, “Let not my Master be angry, but
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Will not the Judge of all the earth do

what is just?

Now I Will Go Down

We usually imagine that God is

omniscient, able to see and know

all things. But according to the

story of Sodom and Gomorrah,

Adonai does not see everything

from heaven. That is why Adonai

said, “I will go down and see if

what [Sodom and Gomorrah]

have done is as bad as the scream

that has reached me.”



let me speak: What if only thirty can be found

there?” [Adonai] said, “I will not do it if I find thirty

there.” Abraham said, “Behold, I was bold to

speak to my Master: What if twenty were found

there?” [Adonai] said, “For the sake of twenty, I

will not destroy it.” And he said, “Let my Master

not be angry and let me speak just this once:

What if only ten can be found there?” [Adonai]

said, “For the sake of ten, I will not destroy it.”

And Adonai departed when [Adonai] was finished

speaking with Abraham. And Abraham returned to

his home.

The End of Sodom and Gomorrah

This marvelous story holds us spellbound because Adonai

has not yet decided whether the cities should be destroyed.

Abraham is respectful but bold: “Will not the Judge of all the

earth do what is just?” In the end, Adonai agrees not to de-

stroy Sodom if ten righteous people can be found there.

As the story continues, it is not Adonai, but two angels

who arrive in Sodom to see if the city is wicked. In fact, the

people are very wicked; they even try to harm the angels.

The only righteous folk in Sodom are Lot and his family.

The angels inform Lot that Sodom and Gomorrah will

be destroyed. Lot and his family should flee and never look

back. But Lot’s wife does turn to look back, and she is

transformed into a pillar of salt. This is definitely not science

and definitely not history. People can’t turn into salt except

in a Torah story where anything can happen: where serpents

can talk and angels can go on inspection tours! Before there

was television and before there was radio, there was the To-

rah with stories that could entertain and teach at one and

the same time.

Midrash

At least two tales (and probably more) were combined to

make the story of the visit and the destruction of Sodom.

But by now you are beginning to understand how the Torah

works its magic. For example, you often hear people say
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Speaking to God

Abraham speaks with Adonai

here as you might speak with a

parent—a powerful parent, of

course. Before the conversation

begins, Adonai wonders whether

or not to “hide” the destruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah from

Abraham. Abraham was standing

in front of Adonai, and then

Abraham “came closer.” Later

on, the Torah will say that no

one ever saw Adonai face-to-face

as Moses did. But the stories in

Bereishit are very old—and in

these stories Adonai enters the

world and speaks directly to

Adam and Eve, to Noah, and to

Abraham.

To Consider

How did Adonai destroy the cit-

ies of Sodom and Gomorrah?

Read Genesis 19:27-28. From

what Abraham saw, how do you

think the cities were destroyed?



that “the Rabbis” told this story, then “the Rabbis” told an-

other story, or “Rabbi So-and-So” said this and “Rabbi

Thus-and-Such” said that. The Rabbis taught over a period

of several hundred years. They did not all live at the same

place or in the same time. Their teachings were just col-

lected and set side by side, like a conversation—very much

the same way that the Torah was built.

For example, the Rabbis noticed that we know almost

nothing about Abraham’s father, Terach. One rabbi sug-

gested that Terach must have been an idol-worshiper. An-

other suggested that Terach might even have been a maker

of idols. He told a story about how young Abram was left in

charge of Terach’s idol shop one day. Abram took a broom-

stick and broke all the idols but one—the largest. Abram put

the broomstick in the hands of the large idol. Of course,

when Terach returned, he was angry with Abram for break-

ing the idols. But Abram said, “I did not break the idols. The

big idol broke all the smaller ones!” Terach said, “Idols are

just wood and clay. They can’t break one another.” And

Abram said something like, “If they are useless, why should

people worship them?”

This is a midrash—a story that teaches a lesson by fill-

ing in missing details with imagination—a “teaching story”.

And we know that the Rabbis loved to create midrash to

teach their lessons. But there was midrash a long time be-

fore there were rabbis. Torah stories come from a time

when such tales were already popular, when generations of

storytellers knew and told stories about the beginnings of

things, including the beginnings of the Jewish people.

Two More “Repeated” Stories

Back at the Torah, Abraham moves south and sets up his

tent in Gerar, where he tells people that Sarah “is my sister.”

Abimelech, the king of Gerar, takes Sarah, planning to

make her his wife. But God visits Abimelech in a dream and

says, “You are as good as dead because of the woman you

have taken, for she is a married woman.” Abimelech replies

that he is innocent. He thought Sarah was Abraham’s sister,

and anyway, he has not touched her. Still in the dream, God
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Making the Pieces Fit

The Torah is fitting pieces to-

gether. It tells the stories of

Adonai, the three men, and the

two angels as if they were one

story. But looking closely, we can

see that once there were sepa-

rate stories about how Isaac got

his name, about Abraham dis-

cussing Sodom and Gomorrah

with Adonai, and about Lot and

the two angels in Sodom. The

Torah combines all these to

make its puzzle seem more like

one picture.

To Discuss

When a lot of people tell stories

or teach lessons in the same way,

we sometimes call them “a

school of thought.” For example,

among the Rabbis we sometimes

think of two “schools” of sages

who thought differently—the

Academy of Shammai and the

Academy of Hillel. Each school of

thought had many rabbis in it,

and different schools taught at

the same time. The Torah has

“schools of thought”, too. As we

have seen, they teach in different

ways. The J source is one. The P

source is another. And there are

more. Can you name some

schools of thought that exist to-

day? (Here’s a hint: Think about

elections.)



instructs Abimelech to return Sarah to Abraham, “for he is a

prophet, and he will pray for you, and you will live.”

Early the next morning Abimelech spoke to Abraham,

saying, “What have you done to us? … What was your reason

for doing this?” Abraham answered that he had believed

there was no fear of God in Gerar and that people might kill

him to get Sarah. “Besides,” he adds, “Sarah really is my sis-

ter, the daughter of my father though not of my mother, and

she became my wife.” According to this story, long ago, be-

fore they left Haran, Abraham told Sarah, “This is how you

can show your love for me: Everywhere we go, say of me: ‘He

is my brother.’” Hearing this, Abimelech gave Abraham

goats and sheep and silver for Sarah. He invited Abraham to

live anywhere in Gerar. In return, Abraham prayed to God,

and God healed Abimelech, his wife, and his slave girls so

that they could have children again. The very last line ex-

plains: “For Adonai had closed up every womb in Abi-

melech’s household because of Abraham’s wife Sarah.”

There is also a “repeated” story about Hagar and Ishma-

el in this portion. This time Sarah tells Abraham to send

Hagar and her child away. God tells Abraham to do as Sarah

wishes. Abraham gives Hagar and Ishmael some food and

water and tells them to go. When they use up the water,

Hagar puts baby Ishmael under a bush and walks on a little

way, thinking, “I cannot watch the boy die.” God hears her

sobbing, and the angel of God calls to her from heaven, say-

ing, “Do not be afraid. … Lift the boy up … for I will make

him into a great nation.” Then God opens Hagar’s eyes, and

she sees a well of water. They are saved. And “God was with

[Ishmael] as he grew up. He lived in the desert and became

an archer.” In the meanwhile, Isaac was born.

Isaac

A while passed, the Torah says, and then came the time for

Abraham’s test. God tells Abraham to take his beloved son

Isaac to a mountain and sacrifice him there. Abraham, his

servants, and Isaac travel by donkey to a mountain three

days’ distance. The servants stay with the donkeys. Abraham

and Isaac climb the mountain. Isaac (who is carrying the

wood) says, “The fire and the wood are here, but where is
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Wife-Sister Stories

This is the second story in which

Abraham claims that Sarah is his

sister. Here the Torah wants us

to know that Abraham really is a

truthful person, so it says that

Abraham was not lying—Sarah

really was his half-sister. Just as in

the story about Abraham and the

Pharaoh, Abimelech needs Abra-

ham’s blessing to make things

right because Abraham “is a pro-

phet.” The Torah fit both stories

into the jigsaw puzzle of Abra-

ham’s life.

Hagar-Ishmael Stories

This is the second story about

Hagar and Ishmael leaving the

camp of Abraham. Both stories

speak of the beginnings of the

cousins of the Hebrews, the Arab

peoples, who were also “children

of Abraham” (as the Hebrews

were). In both, an angel speaks to

Hagar. This may be the reason

for Ishmael’s name, which means

“God hears”.



the lamb for the sacrifice?” Abraham answers, “God will pro-

vide the lamb for the sacrifice, my son.”

When they reach the right place, Abraham builds an al-

tar (this time Abraham probably gathered many stones,

rather than just setting one stone upright), puts the wood on

it, and then ties up Isaac and lays him on the altar, on top of

the wood. “Then he reached out his hand and took the knife

to slay his son.” All this is told by one storyteller. Now a sec-

ond story is woven in:

But the angel of Adonai called to him from the

heavens, saying, “Abraham, Abraham!” And he an-

swered, “I am here.” And [the angel of Adonai]

said, “Do not lay your hand on the boy and do

nothing to him.”

The first story returns: “Now I know that you fear God for

you have not withheld from me your son, your only son.”

Then the second story says:

Abraham looked up and there in a thicket, he saw

a ram caught by its horns. He … took the ram and

sacrificed it as a burnt offering instead of his son.

So Abraham named that place, “Adonai will pro-

vide.” And to this day it is said, “On the mountain

of Adonai things will be provided.”

The angel of Adonai called to Abraham from

heaven a second time, saying, “I swear by Myself,

declares Adonai, since you have done this and not

withheld your son, your only son, I will surely

bless you and make your offspring as numerous

as the stars in the sky and as the sand on the sea-

shore. … And through your offspring all nations

will be blessed, because you have obeyed Me.”

Then someone—perhaps the puzzle-solver who com-

bined the stories—finishes the tale by saying: “Then Abra-

ham returned to his servants, and they set off together for

Beersheba. And Abraham dwelled in Beersheba.”

The Mystery of the Binding of Isaac

From one telling it seems that Isaac actually was sacrificed

on the mountain. In the second telling Isaac is saved be-
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Isaac’s Name

Just before the story of Hagar

and Ishmael, the Torah says that

Isaac was born to Sarah because

“Adonai was gracious … and

Adonai did for Sarah” what

Adonai had promised. “Abraham

gave the name Isaac to the son

Sarah bore him.” Isaac was cir-

cumcised at the age of eight days

and “Abraham was a hundred

years old when … Isaac was born

to him.” The Torah adds that Sa-

rah gave the name Isaac to her

son because “God has brought

me laughter, and everyone who

hears about this will laugh with

me”—because she was so old

when Isaac was born. (Notice

how many tales we have heard

about how Isaac got his name.)

Two Stories of the Test

How do we know there is more

than one story here? Just as in

the stories of creation, the two

stories here use different names

for God. One uses Elohim (”God”)

and the other uses YHVH (”Ado-

nai”). If you read the story look-

ing for where the names of God

change, you can see there really

are two stories.



cause Adonai “provides” a ram for the sacrifice. Either way,

at the end of the story Abraham returns to the servants with-

out Isaac. Of course, we know that there are more stories

about Isaac to come. So this is a Bible mystery. All we can

say is that however the stories used to end, what we have

now is a combined story that provides a major lesson:

Adonai tests human beings, but Adonai does not want hu-

man beings to sacrifice other human beings.
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The Ram in the Thicket?

Below right: Archaeologist Sir

Leonard Woolley (1880-1960)

was very excited to find a beauti-

ful statuette that he called “the

ram in the thicket.” He found it

in a town he thought was Ur and

connected the statuette to the

story of Abraham. Later it was

found that the “ram” was really a

goat reaching for leaves to nibble;

and today we know that there is

no proof that the town he exca-

vated was Abraham’s Ur. Never-

theless, the statuette is a fine

work of art.

Haftarah: 2 Kings 4:1-37

In Vayeira Sarah is promised a son even though her

husband is old. The Rabbis connect this with the

story of how the prophet Elisha promised a son to

a Shunammite woman who also had an aged hus-

band.

The haftarah contains stories about the prophet

Elisha, the chief disciple of Elijah. In the first story

the widow of a prophet asks Elisha for help. Her

husband died owing money, and the creditors want

to take her house away. All she has is a small jar of

oil. Elisha tells her to get as many jars as she can

and to pour oil in them. As often as she pours

from her little jar, the other jars keep filling until

no more jars can be found. Then Elisha says, “Sell

the oil and pay your debt; you and your children

can live on what is left over.”

In another story Elisha is given a room by a couple

in Shunem (in the valley of Jezreel). He asks the

woman what he can do to repay her. She asks for

a son, though her husband seems too old. But

Elisha promises her a son. And she has one.

The son grows up, but one day he cries out, “My

head, my head!” and dies. His mother lays him on

the bed that Elisha slept in and calls for Elisha. She

says, “You gave me a son, but now he has died. It

was all a lie.” But Elisha prays to God, then

stretches himself out over the boy. The boy

sneezes seven times and comes back to life.

What are the lessons here? Wisdom is like the jar

of oil; it can be poured into many jars without ever

running out. And the son of the Shunammite

woman is like the people of Israel. Though the

people may seem dead to others, their prayers and

faith in God can always restore them to life.



A Cave and a Wife

History and Facts

Everyone who writes history is a storyteller. What facts need

to be told? What facts can be left out? Every history is a

story. And every storyteller wants to say something impor-

tant. Even today, when two or more people take hold of the

same story they tell it differently. For example, a Mexican

storyteller will tell the history of the battle of the Alamo very

differently from a Texan storyteller. In the same way, the sto-

rytellers of the Torah often take hold of the same story but

tell it very differently.

The priests speak of the One God (Elohim) as com-

manding all, creating all, knowing all, and controlling all.

The priests would say that if Persia defeated Babylon, it was

because Elohim sent the Persians to defeat Babylon. God is

in command, and God’s special servants—people like Abra-

ham and Sarah—are righteous and can do no wrong.

The J-tellers believe that Adonai (YHVH) is near to us,

helps with human problems, and is particularly concerned

for good people like Abraham and Sarah. They especially

like stories about how things came to be. How did the first

murder happen? How did Abraham become rich? Where did

the Arab people come from? And so on.

The Torah brings stories from many tellers together to

make one history of our people and the peoples around us.

The Death of Sarah

Sarah died at the age of one hundred and twenty-seven. The

Torah says, “Sarah died in Kiriath-arba—which is now Heb-

ron—in the land of Canaan; and Abraham mourned for Sa-

rah and bewailed her.”

There is a small clue in these words. When is “now”? For

example, you may know that the space center in Florida was

originally named the Cape Canaveral Space Center. Today it

is named the Kennedy Space Center. It is the same place;
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Chayei Sarah

Genesis 23:1–25:18

Knowing Who Told the Stories

We already know that some To-

rah stories were told by priests

(the P-source) and some by a

group that spoke of YHVH (the J-

source). We have also seen some

stories that come from tellers

who always used the name Elo-

him for God and who are called

the E-source. It is interesting but

not too important to know who

told the stories. In some cases,

not even the experts can tell for

certain. What is most important

to us is what the stories say and

why they say things differently.



only the name has changed. Imagine that you are doing a

report on the space shuttle. You find an old story that says,

“The space shuttle was launched from Cape Canaveral, in

the State of Florida.” You write in your report, “The space

shuttle was launched from Cape Canaveral—which is now

the Kennedy Space Center—in the State of Florida.” This

shows us (1) that you are writing your story after the place

was renamed and (2) that you want to help people now and

in the future to recognize the place you are writing about. In

the same way, the Torah verse above tells us that (1) some-

one was telling the story after Kiriath-arba was renamed

Hebron and (2) that someone wanted people now and in the

future to be able to find the place. Clearly, your report is not

the original telling, but a re-telling of the story. So is the re-

port we have here about Sarah’s death. Sentences like

“Kiriath-arba—which is now Hebron” are one way we know

that the stories in the Torah were retold many times by

many different people.

Let’s return to the story: Sarah died. Abraham wanted to

bury her, but he owned no land. So he bought the field of

Machpelah, near Mamre. And he buried Sarah in the cave

that was in that field.

Now Isaac was old enough to have a wife, but Abraham

did not want Isaac to take a Canaanite wife. Instead Abra-

ham told his most trusted servant to find a wife for Isaac

back in the “homeland”, the place from which Abraham and

Lot had come. The servant took ten camels and part of

Abraham’s treasure and traveled to the city of Nahor. He

made the camels kneel down by the well at the time when

the women of the city usually came to draw water for their

families.

Rebecca at the Well

And [the servant] said, “Adonai, God of my master

Abraham, give me good fortune today and grant

mercy for my master Abraham. Here I stand by

the spring as the daughters of the townspeople

come out to draw water. Let it be the maiden to

whom I say, ‘Please, lower your jar that I may

drink,’ and who answers, ‘Drink, and I will also
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Archaeology

In the past people often ex-

plained Torah stories through

midrash—new stories that added

ideas. Later they also explained

the stories through Bible criti-

cism, learning who told them and

when. Today we have more tools

to help us. We can now read

many of the languages spoken in

Bible times, and by digging up the

places of the past we have dis-

covered many ancient documents

that help us understand the Bible

better. This is the work of ar-

chaeologists. But the archaeolo-

gists not only dig up ancient

documents; they also uncover

facts from the buildings and ob-

jects they discover buried in the

earth.



give water to your camels’—let her be the one

whom You have decreed for Your servant Isaac.

By this, I shall know that You have granted kind-

ness to my master.”

He had hardly finished speaking when Rebecca …

came out with her jar on her shoulder. The

maiden was very beautiful …. She went down to

the spring, filled her jar, and came up. The ser-

vant ran toward her, saying, “Please, let me sip a

little water from your jar.” “Drink, my master,” she

said, and she quickly lowered her jar to her hand

and let him drink. When she had let him drink his

fill, she said, “I will also draw water for your cam-

els, until they finish drinking.” Quickly emptying

the jar into the trough, she ran back to the well to

draw, and she drew [water] for all his camels.

Abraham’s servant gave Rebecca gifts: a gold nose-ring

weighing a beqa and two gold armbands, ten shekels in

weight. He asked, “Whose daughter are you?” When Rebec-

ca said she was the daughter of Bethuel of the family of

Nahor, the servant knew he had found a family of Abraham’s

relatives. He asked if there was room at her father’s house

for him and his camels to spend the night. She invited him

to stay.

The man bowed low in thankfulness to Adonai,

saying, “Blessed be Adonai, the God of my master
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Quote to Remember
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She said, “I will also draw water for your

camels, until they finish drinking.”

Gifts for Rebecca

Archaeologists often uncover

weights used in ancient times to

measure things like gold. A small

weight is sometimes marked as a

beqa—the weight of the nose-

ring that the servant gave to Re-

becca at the well. Larger weights

are labeled shekel, the weight of

the armbands that Rebecca re-

ceived as a gift. The weights do

not prove that the story actually

happened, but they do prove that

the Torah tells things in factual

ways.

Left: Dome-shaped limestone

weights from around the time of

King Hezekiah (728-699 B.C.E.).

The smallest is marked as one

shekel, the next is two shekels,

and the last is four. Weights like

these were placed in one side of

a scale and whatever was being

measured was placed in the other

side.



Abraham …. For I have been guided on my errand

by Adonai, to the house of my master’s relatives.”

Rebecca ran ahead to tell her family all that had hap-

pened. Her brother Laban went out to greet the man. The

camels were unloaded and fed; and food was brought for

Abraham’s servant. But the servant refused to eat until he

had explained his mission.

“I am Abraham’s servant,” he began. “Adonai has

greatly blessed my master, and he has become

rich …. Sarah, my master’s wife, gave my master

a son in her old age, and [Abraham] has given

[Isaac] everything he owns. Now my master made

me swear, saying, ‘You shall [go] to my relatives,

and get a wife for my son.’ And I said to my mas-

ter, ‘What if the woman does not follow me?’ He

answered me, ‘Adonai, whose ways I have fol-

lowed, will send an angel of Adonai with you and

make your errand successful.…’”

Then the servant told how he had prayed to Adonai and

set up a test for the right woman, and how Rebecca passed

the test, allowing him to drink from her jar and also giving

drink to the camels until they had finished (which, for ten

thirsty camels, means fetching an enormous amount of wa-

ter from the well—a great labor indeed).

When the servant finished telling his story, he said,

“Now, if you mean to treat my master with true kindness, tell

me; and, if not, tell me that also, so that I might turn either

right or left.”

Then Laban and Bethuel answered, “The matter

was decreed by Adonai. We cannot discuss with

you whether it is bad or good. Behold, Rebecca is

before you. Take her and go. As Adonai has spo-

ken, let her be the wife of your master’s son.”

When Abraham’s servant heard their words, he

bent low to Adonai.

The servant brought out items of silver and gold,

and garments, and presented them to Rebecca.

He gave presents to her brother and her mother.

Then he and the men with him ate and drank, and

they spent the night. When they arose the next
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To Discuss

What were Abraham’s reasons

for wanting a wife for Isaac? Why

did he want Isaac to marry a wife

from among his relatives back

home instead of a wife from

among the Canaanites who were

close by? The Torah does not an-

swer these questions, so you are

free to use your imagination—

you can create your own mid-

rash.

O Sister

Ancient clay tablets tell us how

the oldest brother became the

head of the household after his

father died. That could be why

Laban is the one who welcomes

the servant of Abraham and ar-

ranges the marriage of his sister

Rebecca. But the story mentions

Bethuel, father of Laban and Re-

becca, as if he is still alive. If so,

why does her brother arrange

the marriage and not her father?

Some archaeologists think that

Bethuel has died and Laban is tak-

ing his father’s place in the story.

They point to where the family

bids goodbye to Rebecca by say-

ing, “O sister!” If Bethuel had

been alive, they say, we might

have heard “O daughter!” in-

stead.



morning, he said, “Allow me to return to my mas-

ter.” But her brother and her mother said, “Let the

maiden remain with us some days or ten days, af-

terwards you shall go.” He said, “Do not delay me

now that Adonai made my errand successful. Give

me leave to return to my master.” They said, “Let

us call the girl and ask for her reply.”

They called Rebecca and said to her, “Will you go

with this man?” And she said, “I will go.” So they

sent off their sister Rebecca and her nurse along

with Abraham’s servant and his men. They

blessed Rebecca, saying, “O sister! May you grow

into thousands of ten thousands, and may your

offspring seize the gates of their enemies!” Then

Rebecca and her maids rose and mounted the

camels and followed the man. …

And Isaac went out walking in the field at dusk

and, raising his eyes, he saw camels coming. And

Rebecca raised her eyes; and she saw Isaac. She

got down from the camel. She said to the servant,

“Who is that man walking in the field to greet us?”

And the servant said, “That is my master.” So she

took her veil and covered herself.

The servant told Isaac everything he had done.

Isaac then brought [Rebecca] into the tent of his

mother Sarah. He took Rebecca as his wife. He

loved her, and so Isaac was comforted after his

mother’s death.

True or Not

The servant of Abraham sets up a kind of test for “Adonai,

God of my master Abraham.” As he finishes speaking, Re-

becca appears. She behaves just as the servant prayed. The

servant rewards her even before he knows that she is related

to Abraham. But is this “history”? Probably not. The story of

Rebecca at the well teaches about kindness and hospitality,

the kind of lessons that the Torah delights to tell.

The story may not be history, but it is surely true in an-

other way. In 1925 archaeologists discovered the main city
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To Consider

The Torah says that Abraham

“mourned” for Sarah. It does not

tell us exactly how Isaac felt

when his mother died. Where do

we find out how Isaac felt about

the death of his mother? How

did Isaac’s marrying Rebecca

help?



of an ancient kingdom called Nuzi. It is likely that the He-

brew tribes once came from this area, and this was close to

where the Bible says that Abraham’s servant went to find a

wife for Isaac. In Nuzi the archaeologists found nearly 4,000

clay tablets containing written contracts, legal documents,

ancestor lists, and stories—enough to give us a lot of infor-

mation about life in Torah times.

Archaeology may never find proof that Rebecca or Isaac

or Abraham ever lived. But it has already proven that their

stories are “true to life.” The tellers of the Torah wanted their

tales to be believable, even if they were not exactly histori-

cal. And today, in books or movies, we try to make the de-

tails real so that our stories will seem “true” to us even

though we know that they are imaginary. Storytellers do not

tell stories to lie to us, but rather to entertain us and teach

us lessons about ourselves and about our lives. Think about

it: Wouldn’t the world be a better place if all of us were as

kind as Rebecca?
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Apiru

Tablets from Nuzi speak of peo-

ple called the apiru, a word we

now think may mean “refugee”.

The apiru had special rights. They

could travel freely, buying and

selling, but they were forbidden

to own any real estate. According

to the Torah, this was how Abra-

ham and Sarah lived—traveling

through Canaan, not owning any

land. This may be why the pur-

chase of the cave and the field

near Mamre was so important—

this was the first time that Abra-

ham owned any land. Some ar-

chaeologists even think that the

name “Hebrew” may come from

the word apiru, and that the early

Hebrew tribes were “refugees”

or “wanderers”.

Haftarah: 1 Kings 1:1-31

When Sarah died, Abraham sent his servant to

seek a wife for his son. The Rabbis connect this

with the way Solomon was chosen to be the next

king even while King David was still alive. In both

cases, the important thing was to make sure that

the future of the family (the kingdom) would be in

good hands.

As the story in the haftarah begins, King David is

old. He has ruled for forty years (from about 1010

B.C.E.). His son Adonijah raised an army of chariots

and behaved as if he were taking over the kingdom.

But David’s most loyal followers, including the

prophet Nathan, refused to bow to Adonijah.

Nathan advised Bathsheba to save her son Solo-

mon, saying, “Go at once to King David and have

Solomon made king, as David promised.” Bath-

sheba went to David, saying, “Adonijah is acting

like a king, but you promised to make Solomon the

next king.”

Nathan came to King David and said, “Look, the

people are already shouting ‘Long live King Ado-

nijah!’ Did you command this?” Then David took

an oath to Bathsheba:

As Adonai lives—the One who rescued me

from every disaster—and as I once swore to

you by Adonai, God of Israel, that your son

Solomon would be king after me and sit on

my throne, I will make it so this very day!”

Bathsheba bowed and said, “May my lord King Da-

vid live forever.”

Our future always depends on our keeping the

promises we made in the past. Because Abraham

kept his promises, and King David kept his, the fu-

ture of Israel was secured.



The Twins

A Difficult Birth

These are the generations of Isaac the son of

Abraham: … Isaac was forty years old when he

took Rebecca … to be his wife. And Isaac prayed

to Adonai … because [Rebecca] was barren, and

Adonai accepted his prayer, and [she] became

pregnant. The children struggled in her womb,

and she said, “If such, why am I thus?” And she

went to inquire of Adonai. Adonai said to her,

“Two nations are in your womb, and two peoples

from within you will separate; one people will be-

come stronger than the other, and the older will

serve the younger.” When the time came for her

to give birth, behold, there were twins in her

womb. The first one to come out was red, he was

altogether like a coat of hair; so they named him

Esau. After this, his brother came out, with his

hand grasping Esau’s heel (eikev), so he was

named Jacob (Ya’akov). Now Isaac was sixty years

old when she gave birth to them.

The story of Isaac and Rebecca is very much like the story of

Abraham and Sarah. Both couples share great difficulty in

having a child. Sarah and Abraham grew old waiting. Finally

Adonai promised them Isaac, and Isaac was born. At first

Rebecca, too, could not have a child. Only after Isaac prayed

to Adonai did Rebecca become pregnant.

God promised both Abraham and Sarah and Isaac and

Rebecca that each of their children would become a mighty

nation. Abraham’s first son, Ishmael, became the ancestor

of the Arab nations. Abraham’s son Isaac became the sec-

ond father or “patriarch” of the Hebrews. Likewise, in this

story, Esau is born first, and he becomes the ancestor of the

Edomites—neighbors of the Hebrews who lived in the Hills

of Edom. Jacob becomes the third patriarch or “father” of

the Hebrews.

����
Toldot

Genesis 25:19-28:10

Three to Make a Child

The Hebrews believed that it

took three partners to make a

child—a mother, a father, and

God. No matter how much a

mother and father wanted a

child, no child would arrive until

God decided that the time was

right. Even today, with all our sci-

ence, people still know that hav-

ing a child is a kind of miracle and

that God plays a part in it.
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